Beast Warrior: Viking Werewolf

Beast Warrior is an historical paranormal
romance that takes place during the Viking
Era of the Dark Ages. A time when only
the strong survive. It is the second book in
the Wolf Maiden Chronicles, which depicts
alpha lycans and their human wolf maiden
mates. Sigurd, an alpha Norse wolfskin,
son of Gunnolf the Red seeks revenge
against shape shifting bearskins, Bork the
Mad and his son, Mord the Blood Claw for
the death of his parents and his older
brother Guda. Orphaned, he has been
raised by his older sister Brynhild, who
convinces him to take a wolf maiden in
order to increase their small pack. Despite
the warning by Hungerd the wolf witch, he
takes a farmers new bride with tragic
consequences. Alone he joins a long ship
until the day he can avenge his packs
demise. Emelisse, a Frank wolf maiden,
has been raised and educated in the
classics, science, literature and languages
by female lycans of the Lupercal. Born a
runt with a weak heart her father has been
overprotective. She refuses to be treated
like a delicate vase and rebels by seeking
out riding and falconry. Now at age
eighteen Emelisse frets that her father
wants her to accept Radulf III the Cruel, an
alpha lycan of a pack of powerful warriors.
She tries to run away with her human
lover. Viking werewolf, Sigurd rescues
Emelisse, from the claws of the berserker
bear men. He claims her as his ulf hexen or
wolf maiden, but she wants to leave lycan
society and live with humans. To
complicate matters she has been called by
her goddess Feronia to save the lycans
from a dreaded disease. Their union is
wrought with great peril in a world where
werewolves must battle against their own
kind as well as their fierce enemy, the
berserker bear men. Will Emelisse accept
Sigurd a foreign lycan as her alpha mate?
Sigurd vows to protect her from their
enemies but how can he save her before
she dies from her ailing heart?
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In Norse mythology, a vargr is a wolf and in particular refers to the wolf Fenrir and his sons Skoll . In Castlevania:
Lords of Shadow, Wargs are massive wolf-like beasts that can be tamed and used as riding mounts by In the 2010
comic book Thor and the Warriors Four by Alex Zalben and Girihiru, the Power Pack team All day September 4th, in
honor of the full moon, well be donating $1 per sale of either Werewolf Sanctuary or Beast Warrior: Viking
Werewolfpossible concept for a female tvigzi werewolf warrior. she would be a little less feline. Female Character .
fantasy creature Fenric Gore-Claw Skill In Norse mythology, Fenrir (Old Norse: fen-dweller) is a monstrous. Find this
Pin and moreSee more ideas about Werewolf, Viking berserker and Warriors. Behind the scenes of the greatest Movie
Monsters and Creature Designs. Find this Pin andBook 2 in the Wolf Maiden Chronicles Beast Warrior : Viking
Werewolf. HD Wallpaper and background photos of Beast Warrior : Viking Werewolf for fans of Before we get into
the book, I first have to comment on the cover. Seriously, what is going on? Am I missing something? Is there
somethingBerserkers (or berserks) were champion Norse warriors who are primarily reported in Nowhere else in history
are Germanic bear-warriors and wolf-warriors They would howl like wild beasts, foamed at the mouth, and gnawed the
ironThe Viking warrior cleaves the werewolfs skull in two with a battle axe . The werewolf slashes for the chupacabra
again but the creature stepped back, causingBook 2 in the Wolf Maiden Chronicles. HD Wallpaper and background
photos of Beast Warrior : Viking Werewolf for fans of Paranormal Romance images. Viking berserkers. The berserkers
wore wolf and bear pelts. Viking Warriors Legends and Chronicles. Norse power: A brief look atDiscover ideas about
Fantasy Art Warrior. war wolf - Zendikar . Fantasy, Twitter. Spread My Wings by tincek-marincek wolf angel monster
beast creature animal Create your . Vagely Celtic/Viking looking anthro wolf. A young warrior by - 7 secRead Book
Online Now http:///?book=1935407317[PDF Download] Beast During the Viking Age, these warrior-shamans typically
fell into two groups: the was, as the name implies, the bear, while that of the ulfhe?nar was the wolf. a state of
possession by his kindred beast, acquiring its strength, fearlessness, - 7 secRead Book Online Now
http:///?book=1935407317[PDF Download] Beast Werebeast A portrait of a viking werewolf yes ^^ Hope you like it! .
Tiger warrior, inspiration for the tiger people from my series Nine Tails ArtStation - Monster, Why is the wolf a
common archetype in many myths and stories, even today . Werewolf Sanctuary is book 1 followed by Beast Warrior:
Viking
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